
GENERAL
Complete and send the Online Application Form. Arrange for the payment of a minimum of €300 deposit & registration fees per child per session.
note that no booking will be confirmed until the deposit has been received.
We will confirm your booking and send you an invoice for the final payment together with additional information about the programme(s) you hav
booked.
30 days before the start of the programme full  payment is required.Therefore,  bookings received 30 or less days before the start of the programm
must be accompanied by full payment
Extra night: Children arriving a day earlier or departing a day later than the normal dates of the programme session may do so by prior arrangem
only. In this case a supplement fee per  child per night will be added to the invoice.

The  bank  transfer fees  and the online payment fees  are paid by the client.

BOOKING AND CANCELLATION CONDITIONS
Please read these important booking conditions for your comfort and security.

MAKING A BOOKING
All bookings are made with English Quest Camps
No booking is confirmed until English Quest has received a booking form and the required deposit or the full payment for the programme ( if boo
made after less than 30 days before the start of the booked programme ).
The person making the booking confirms to English Quest that he or she has the authority of a parent or legal guardian of each child and the auth
contract with English Quest Camp on behalf of each child on the basis of these conditions and have agreed to be bound by them.
This contract is subject to the laws of the country where each camp is situated.
No changes may be made relating to these conditions except in writing by an officer or the director of English Quest Camps.

PAYMENT , CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY
Full payment for the program booked, including extra services, must be received not less than 30 days before the start of the booked programmed
English Quest Camp reserves the right to cancel the reservation, without refund of the deposit, if this condition is not adhered to.
30 days and less before the camp begins – 100% of the final invoice must be paid.
No refund will be made for any reason once a programme has started.
If cancellation is made 15 days or less before the start of the program, then a refund will be made, minus registration fee + 50% of the programme
If a cancellation is made between 29 to 15 days before start of program, then a full refund will be provided, minus deposit , registration fees and a
bank charges.

PARENTS’ RESPONSIBILITIES
Parents or guardians accept full financial responsibility for anyone they register in English Quest Camps for the following cases:

Damage caused, whether willfully or not, to facilities, equipment clothing or anything else belonging to or leased by English Quest Camps.
Repatriation expenses for any person having to be sent home or to a designated place, due to illness, accident , misbehaviour or any other reason
deemed valid by English Quest Camps.
Any pocket money or any purchase of a personal nature made on behalf of the child for anything not expressly included in the Programme packag
Children’s behavior – Children, while under full supervision of English Quest Camps , are expected to comply with all English Quest Camp rules and
regulations. English Quest Camps reserve the right to send any child home or to his/her parents, if in the opinion of English Quest Camps Administ
the child is incompatible with the general well-being of the camp through his/her ignoring of said rules and regulations. In this case, all travel cost
be the responsibility of the parent or guardian and no refund of camp fees would be considered
Adverse weather conditions – English Quest Camps cannot be responsible for weather conditions that negatively affect the children’s ability to
participate in activities offered in any of the Camps’ programmes. If published activities are cancelled for any reason, English Quest Camps will do
everything possible to find alternative activities for the children.
Cancellation or modification of programmes – English Quest Camps reserve the right to cancel or modify any programme or programmes listed
brochure or site because of an insufficient number of participants or for any other reason beyond its control. If this rare event occurs, English Ques
Camps will offer to our children the choice of an alternative camp programme.
Booking Changes – Any changes in the booking of a student , after the initial confirmation sent, will have an extra charge of 20 euro administrativ
Also, must be noted that, even though English Quest Camps will do its best to accommodate the changes needed, this may not always be possible

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

http://www.englishquestcamp.com/booking/


is subject to availability. In addition, any changes made 2 weeks or less before the start of the program then it is possible that the student may hav
pay higher price depending on availability of accommodation and courses.

VARIOUS OTHER CONDITIONS
Guarantee Deposit

Upon arrival, each child needs to pay a deposit 50 euro which will cover any damages occured by the child during his/her stay . This deposit will 
refunded to the child on the last day before departure, given that no damages occured at the residences ,  school premises or other facilities.

Medical release

English Quest Camps shall have full authority to take whatever action it deems necessary to safeguard the health and well-being of the child at p
‘s or guardian’s expense.

Visa

Students ,needing a visa for entry in the country where our camps are situated, must apply for a visa in their country before arrival to Camp.
Documents from English Quest Camp needed for the issuing of visa will be sent after receiving full payment.  In case of visa refusal 3 or more we
before the programme start, a full refund will be made, minus 300 euro and any bank/postal charges, 30 days after a proof of visa refusal was pr
If the visa refusal took place less than 3 weeks before the programme start, then a refund will be made minus 50% of the cost of the programme

Insurance

All students before arrival in the country of destination should get a travel insurance. A copy of the insurance should be sent by mail to our Cam
before arrival at the programme.

Airport Transfers

All the flight details of the student should be provided to us at least 1 week before arrival. Any changes in flight should be provided at least 2 day
the flight date. If information is not provided as described here, then we have no responsibility for any delays in transfer. The Larnaca airport tran
(both ways) are included in the price of the programme, except during the hours of 22.00-07.00. The extra charge during these hours is 15 euro p
child.

The transfers from any other airports   have an extra charge depending on the airport, as follows:

One way Return

Pafos 120€ 220€

Barcelona 45€ 80€

Porto 45€ 80€

Madrid 75€ 140€

Unaccompanied Minors (UM)

Any unaccompanied minor students will be met by an English Quest Camp representative upon arrival, and will be escorted to the Camp residen
it is important that we are informed 7 days or more before arrival  about such necessity.

There is an UM escort service charge of 40 euro per child one way.

Curfew Time for Students

For ages 16+ : Sunday-Thursday 22.30 Friday-Saturday 23.00 
For ages under 16: Sunday-Thursday 22.00 Friday-Saturday 22.30

Pocket Money

Parents should make sure that they provide enough pocket money to their children. On average, 100 euro per each week of stay should be suffici
In case of emergencies, our Camp will provide extra pocket money, and the amount should be transferred to our bank account.

Official Website

Our official website is: www.englishquestcamp.com . We do not bear any responsibility for any information provided by any other site that does 
belong to our Camps.

24 – Hour Emergency Number

The following number + 357 97734397 should be used by parents in case of emergency cases to inform their children



Promotional materials

Parents’ consent is provided (once a booking was paid) and English Quest Camps reserve the right to use any photographs, art work , etc , of the
children on its website and in any of its future publications.


